
Stoke Lodge Ramblers Chairman’s Report 2015-16 

Sorry I can’t be with you at this year’s AGM/Social but as I guess most of you 

know Felicity and I have now left Bristol and made our home in the London area 

to be nearer our 2 children and our grandchildren – basically we decided to 

make the (very hard) decision to leave Bristol (and SLR!) to move there whilst we 

were still able to do so!  

Outside of the normal walks programme (which I’m sure Margaret R will be 

covering later) we’ve held a number of successful EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

throughout the year since the last AGM – which were, in approximate date 

order: 

Christmas meal and walk – 10th December 2015 

This was excellently organised by Wendy and Gordon at the Kendleshire Golf 

Club. 60 members enjoyed a traditional festive meal with 35 members doing one 

of the two walks led by Gordon and Wendy beforehand. 

New Year's Day Walk and Meal – 1st January 2016  

Held at the Rudgleigh Inn at Pill and well organised by Sue O’H and Liz H - my 

thanks go to both of them. 30 members enjoyed a great start to the year. 

Tobacco Factory visit to see Hamlet – 25th February 2016 

This was held in lieu of a short walk that day and well organised by Felicity – 17 

of us enjoyed a great afternoon of Shakespeare at the Tobacco Factory.  

Spring Social – 9th April 2016 

Held at Highgrove Church Hall where we had a very interesting and amusing 

evening in the company of Richard Cornock – aka The Funky Farmer from 

Tytherington. Approximately 35 members enjoyed his talk. Thanks must go to 

Margaret R for proposing Richard as our speaker and to Sue H for hosting the 

event at her church. 

Walks Leadership Training Mark II – January-June 2016 

Thanks go to David H for running a second round of Walks Leadership Training. 

The use of the recently purchased Etrex GPS system was demonstrated and this 

now forms part of our First Aid Kit that our walks leaders carry to ensure we 

don’t get lost and can summon emergency help very accurately should the need 

arise. 



Sponsorship of new Pedestrian Gate in Cotswolds – May 2016 

We have purchased the material for a second gate, this time near 

Sheepscombe/Painswick in the Cotswolds. The gate was installed by the 

Cotswolds Voluntary Wardens and hopefully some of you had the chance to visit 

it on Margaret R’s walk there last Sunday. 

Annual Coach Outing – 11th June 2016 

This year this was at Salisbury and took in the iconic historical site of Stonehenge 

– thanks go to Lorna, Liz H, David McG and Margaret R for organisation and 

walks leadership. 

Visit to Funky Farmer’s Farm – 7th July 2016 

Excellent summer evening visit to Richard Cornock’s farm at Tytherington. 20 

members enjoyed his amusing and informative walking tour around the farm 

and the home made refreshments afterwards. Thanks go to Pat W for arranging 

the visit so well. 

SLR Website Development – June-July 2016 

The SLR Website is now 6 years old and was in need of an update. This was done 

over the summer months by a Website Developer who has given us:-  

 the latest version of the WordPress software,  

 a search facility,  

 dropdown menus on top header,  

 pages lists for easier access and  

 a general revision of the material filed.  

In my absence, Sue O’H and Sue H have now become the joint 'webmasters' for 

the ongoing upkeep of the site. 

Don Giovanni Theatre Trip – 12th October 2016 

Organised by Liz H, 14 members enjoyed a visit to the Tobacco Factory to see 

the Opera Project perform Don Giovanni. 

Annual Weekend Away at St Ives – 7th-10th October 2016 

This was a return to Secret Hills Holidays (after 3 years with HF) – 39 members 

had a great weekend in Cornwall doing challenging walks, enjoying the evening’s 

entertainment and the excellent hotel accommodation and food. Everything was 



well organised by Alan Garner and his Secret Hills team. Plans for future years 

weekends have been started.   

Other Thanks 

SLR Newsletters issued in December 2015 and June 2016 

Thanks go to Felicity for producing and editing these two Newsletters extremely 

well and to all of the contributors who provided her with the content. We need a 

new team to take over this role from Felicity. 

Walks Co-ordination 

Huge thanks go to Margaret R for co-ordinating the production of the two Walks 

Programmes over the last year so well. Margaret has managed most of this 

alone but we do also thank Rosanne for initial help.  

New members of the Committee 

This year we were joined by David McG and (initially) Dorothy. Dorothy was 

subsequently replaced by Gill D. My thanks go to them and all the other 

members of the committee for their tireless help throughout the year. Without 

them we wouldn’t have a club! 

AND FINALLY … 

Thank you for the last 8 years with Stoke Lodge Ramblers – I have enjoyed my 

time with you all very much and I will miss the friendships that have developed 

over this time. 

Best regards and goodbye. 

Neville Brewis 

October 2016 

(Ex) Chairman SLR! 


